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Record-Breaking Enrollment
Jams Day, Evening Classes

School Registrar Says
Rolls May Top 5,000

FlamboHopes
For Expansion Enrollment at the Atlanta Division, University of Georgia seemed

likely to reach a new high last week, as 4,717 students were registered
at the last tally available.

'Sky Campus'
Plans Laid

The school faces a "bigger prob-
lem than was expected" in building
the proposed $25,000 "campus in
the sky" atop the Atlanta Division
building, Dr. George M. Sparks, di-
rector, announced last week. Archi-
tects are, however, working on the
plans.

Several problems confront chief
engineer C. H. Strong and G. J.
Cohan, university system archl-
teet, who are working on the plans.
Scarcity of materials and the prob-
lem of preventing leakage through
the porous concrete head the list.

The roof-top campus, encompass-
ing 20,000 square feet, will have a
plastic-covered dance, floor, and in-
clude space for two tennis courts,
eight schuIfle board courts, and
two or three badminton courts. A
fence will be constructed to pre-
vent students from falling off the
roof.

Dr. Sparks also announced that
plans are being studied for adding
classes on the seventh floor. The
new elevator, now being installed,
will travel to the seventh floor.

Tentatlve plans for expansion are
being studied by Flambo personnel
and its advisers, it was revealed
last week by Robert Willi's, editor.

Adding that "Things are rather
uncertain," he would make no fur-
ther comment. However, he request-
ed that all students "be urged to
make contributions and try out for
the staff," stressing that the staff
has not yet been formed.

Dr. James Routh and Prof. Lloyd
Baugham are the faculty advisers,
and Harry Atkins is business man-
agel'. The Flambo office is in Room
102A. ~

Previously the Flambo has been
published quarterly.

Bride Captures
Former. "Student 2-Year Transport

Course Given Here
Lectures Made;

in Georgia
Technical
First of Kind

Effective this quarter, Sigma Pi'
Alpha, Day Division honor society,
has been discontinued, and the
Dean's List reinstated, according to
Mr. James C. Camp, Dean of Stu-
dents.

Students who maintain 'all "A"
average for three quarters while
carrying a normal or full load on
their schedule will be placed OD
the Dean's List, while thost who
excel in extra-curricular activttles
will be awarded school letters.

A scholarship key will be award-
ed those on the Dean's List who
do outstanding work. Awards are
to be made solely on the basts of
scholarship.

Sigma Pi Alpha membership was
based on both scholarship and ex-
tra-curricular activities, but the
new system will recognize both
groups separately. All awards will
be made on Honors Day.

Ernest H. Emory, registrar, esti-
mated that the final registration
would top 5,000. This would shatter
the record of 4,819 set last fall,
which topped the previous high of
4,600 set in the fall of 1946. Fig-
ures breaking down the sum of
4,717 into Day and Evening Divi-
sion enrollment and other groups
had not yet been tabulated.

Twenty-five day classes had al-
ready been closed through Wednes-
day of last week, most of these in
the morning, and as registration
closed for the Evening Division 67
classes of 125 were closed. Most of
those not already closed were filled
to overflowing. Prof. R. A. Chris-
topher's evening typing class num-
bered 90, with only 60 typewriters
available. Tuesday and Thursday
classes were begun to take care of
the overflow.

All physical education classes
were filled, reported Athletic Di-
rector "Stoney" Burgess, and he re-
marked that some classes "might
have to be held in the city audito-
rium."

In answer to speculation that the
veteran boom would end this year,
Mr. Emory stated that he had no-
ticed no slacking in veterans' en-
rollment, the number being approx-
imately the same as last fall's. The
number of transfer students re-
mained for the most part static,
and the increase in total enroll-
ment was attributed by the regis-
trar to natural growth: "Old stu-

(Continued on Page3)

Spur
Rush

Club Begins
Program

Greetings From the Director

An extensive rush program of
rides and outings will soon be be-
gun by the Spur Club.

Rides, all to be followed by
feeds out of doors, have been plan-
ned to take place during all hours
of the day. The settings include
North Fulton Park, Oglethorpe,
Adams Park, and Vinings, Georgia.

The close of the rush program
will be highlighted by a smorgas-
bord, followed by a Christmas
party.

Complete integration with the University of Georgia at
Athens now having taken place, the expanded faculties and
staff join with me in extending welcome to each student en-
rolling for the 1948 fall quarter, bringing to us the largest
enrollment in our history.

This year you will find this center still in the process of
"growing pains." A new elevator is being installed to give School officials and planners are
you better service, and access to the roof soon to be finished

h now "checking 40 other downtown
as a recreation area, and to t e sound-proof constructed mu-
sic and art rooms on the sixth floor. The music department, colleges in the country" to see just
under supervision of Hugh Hodgson at Athens, is headed. by what kind of building will be need-
Michael A .•McDowell. The art department, under supervi- ed when construction is begun on
sion of Lamar Dodd, is headed by Alan Kuzmicki. the new $440,000 library research

Sixty new faculty members, each well qualified in his par- center planned for the Atlanta Vi-
ticular field, have been added to the staff to teach and guide viston.
you in your education programs. A new education depart- 1),1'. George Sparks, director, said

S. K Ch ment under supervision of Dean Aderholt is headed by Dr. the school "just doesn't know"
Igma appa i Floyd Jordan, and the physical education department is ex- when the new building will be start-

d d f b hvsi I fi ed or what the date will be.Has Annl'vers"ary pan e or your etter p YSlCa itness, "This school is different from
The site of the new library building has now been cleared any other college in the country,"

Alpha and Beta Chapters of Sig- and work will be started on it as soon as a survey of eve- Sparks said, "and we can't put Utl
rna Kappa Chi Fraternity observed .ning' college buildings throughout the nation is completed to just any kind of building."
a double birthday last month. The better adapt the plan of the new building to our use. . Some progress has been made,
Alpha Chapter was founded in Sep- First in importance in your program here come your however, since the school acquired
tember, 1946, In the Day Division, studies. But to get more out of your program, I suggest you the Courtland and Gi1mer lot from
while the Beta Chapter was ortg- join in several student activities. As you work together in the City of Atlanta after a long
Inated last year as Evening Divl- student endeavors, you will derive more benefits for your- controversy between school and

self and the others around you. . city officials. The garage which
sional social fraternity. formerly occupied the corner has

Claude Morris, president of the George M. Sparks, Dir. now been torn down and replaced

~~Cb~~re"~edth~~~SI~~~~~~~~U~~L~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~O~o~o~o~~~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~o~6~~b:y~a~p:a:r:k=~:g~~:t:.~_
are underway to establish new
chapters of Sigma Kappa Chi at
Emory University, and the Univer·
sity at Athens, sometime during
this school year. When this is done
the Fraternity will cease to op-
erate locally and will apply for a
national charter.

During the pasCscholastic year,
Morris said, the Fraternity staged
no special membership drives. In-
stead, only a, few men noted for
their organizational ability were
initiated in order to form a good
nucleus around which the Frater-
nity could expand. This year both
chapters hope to attract new memo
bel'S within their ranks, he added.

Library Plans
Indefinite

HEAD MUSIC BRANCH-Hugh Hodgson (seated) and Mich-l
ael McDowell have been appointed as director and assistant
director respectively, of the newly-created music departmenf
of the Atlanta Division. Mr. McDowell will devote full time
to the Atlanta Division, while Mr. Hodgson will continue to
head the Fine Arts department at Athens and give part time
to Atlanta. '

PROMISE/ ANNUAL
TO BE LARGER

The 1948·49Rampway will be big-
ger, better and cheaper than ever
before, according to Editor Gene
Kyser. Preliminary plans have been
made .during the summer and work
will begin immediately to make tIlls
year's annual "a book of memories
.every student will treasure."

As in 1947·48, every student will
be expected to have his picture in
the Rampway, and the photography
will be expedited by new type
equipment. Each 6 o'clock class
will be dismissed temporarily so
that every student may be photo-
graphed starting approximately Oc-
tober 11. It is expected that the
job will be completed in about five
weeks. The Hewett Studios of At-
lanta have been contracted to do
the photography for the Rampway,
as well as for the Pandora, the
Athens annual.

The annual will contain between
250 and 300 pages and every effort
will be exerted to have the Ramp-
way in the hands of the students
prior to the end of Spring quarter.

Dean's List
Reinstated

The engagement of former' Eve·
ning Division student Fred Levy to
Miss Dorothy Rita Axelrod was an-
nounced recently by the bride's
mother, Mrs: Tillie Axelrod. Mar-
riage was set for Oct. '1.4.

Miss Axelrod is a graduate of
Girls' high school and a member of
the Atlanta- unit of Junior Hadas-
sah.

Mr. Levy is the SODof Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Levy. He Is in busi-
ness in Atlanta.

Predicting that transportation in Atlanta and the South is destined
to be a profession and that specialists wiII be needed, Dr. George M.
Sparks revealed last week that the Atlanta Division is now offering for
the first time in Georgia a two-year course in transportation and traffic
management in the Diviston.

The course was designed by the -----------------------------
,iCollege of Advanced Traffic of
.Chtcago to raise the standard of
the transportation industry, accord-
ing to Dr. James E. Gates, Dean of
the College of Business Admtnis-
!tration, and Assistant Dean George
Manners.

Dean Manners pointed out that
Atlanta's industrial might was built
on transportation and that organi-
zations developing this course feel
that transportation education is a
basic economic Deed of Georgia in-
dustry.

Dealing technically with sched-
(Continued from Page 3)

Hodgson, McDowell Head
ew Music Depa rtment

They include:
College of Arts and Sciences:

Department of Art: A"1aliKuzmicki,
B.F.A., M.F.A.; Department of Biol-
ogy: Robert J. Reiber, B.S., M.S.,
Claude Lynn, B.S., M.A., Miss Mar-
tha Johnson, A.B., M.A.; Depart-
ment of Drama: James E. Popo-
vich, B.F.A., M.A.; Department of
English: Clarl{ Olney, A.B., A.M.,
Ph.D., David W. Johnston, A.B., M.
A., LL.B., H. E. McGee, A.B., M.A.,
Roy Drukenmiller, A.B., M.A.,
George L. Carroll, A.B., Charles
Henry Sanders, B.A., M.A.; Depart·
lDent of Geography: William R.
Walker, B.S., M.S.; Department of
History: J. Carl Wilson, A.B., A.M.,
LL.B., Grady L. Randolph, A.B.,

M.A.
Department of Mathematics: G.1\1.

Brown, MSc., MSc" D.Sc.; Depart-
ment of Modern Language: Ted T.
Beck, A.B., A.M., David F. McDow-
ell, A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Jose Batlle,
A.B., Mrs. Gilbert Cohen, A.B., A.
M.; Department of Music; Michael
Angelo McDowell, B.I<'.A., M.R.A.,
piano; William W. Johnson, Jr.,
B.F.A., M.F.A., piano; Henry Sop- .POINTING THE WAY-Dr. George M. Sparks, Director of
kin, B.M., M.M., and Conductor of the Atlanta Division, discusses the transportation course
Atlanta Symphony; Mrs. Emilie with A,tlanta transportation chiefs. They are left to riO'ht
Parmalee Spivey, A.A.G.O., organ; standing: Dwight M. Smith, general agent ~f the C. &, 0:
Mrs. Lilian Bennett Sullivan, stu- Railway; Dr. Sparks and George Manners, assistant dean of
dent at ~rellau Conservatory. and business administration at the Division; seated, V. L. Pern-
at FontaJ.~.ebleau, France, plano; tel', southern freight agent of the Reading Company, and E.

(Con.mued fro.m Page 3) V. Medernach, of Standard Oil's Traffic Department.

'The Stage'
Playjng At
Woman's Club

Junior
Private

College Courses Given:
Instruction· Available

Decentralization of Broadway is
being aided by the establishment
'Of "The Stage", sponsored by the
Young Matrons' Circle for Tallulah
Falls School, which brings to the
state topnotch Broadway plays and
actors. "The Stage" began here last
week and continues uhtll November
6, with each play running for one
week. .

Many students throughout Geor-
gia are expected to attend, and
more are urged to support this pro-
gressive movement for theatre in
the south. Eddie Nugent, well-
known Broadway star, will be fea-
tured in "Accent on Youth" this
week through September 25. Arthur
Treacher, famous Broadway and
Hollywood actor, will star in "Ghost
Train" next week, September 27
through October 2.

Performances are held Monday
through Saturday evenings, with
matinees on Wednesdays and Sat·
urdays at the Atlanta Woman's
Club AUditorium. For reservations

(Continued on Page 4)

Hugh Hodgson and Michael McDowell will serve as director and as-
sistant director, respectively, of the branch department of music open-
ing at the Atlanta Division this fall, the University of Georgia at Athens
announced recently. -

1\11'. Hodgson will act as director ,~-------------.-.:...------- ------
in both Athens and Atlanta, while
Mr. McDowell is assistant director
of the Atlanta branch.

The university is inaugurating
the new branch with the idea of
projecting the music and arts de-
partments of the Fine Arts divi-
sion into the Atlanta area through
the Atlanta Division.

The new branch department pro-
poses to develop the first two years
of college, offering the same courses
of music as those In Athens. Pri-
vate tea.ching and instruction will
also be offered to registered stu-
dents. A special music supervisor
course, B.S. in Education, with a
major in music, will be open to stu-
dents passing a certain music en-
trance examination.

Four definite music projects are:
(1) Conventional college music
courses, offering A.B., B.F.A., and
B.S. in Education degrees.

(2) ~tudent Education, classes
in mUSICappreciation, extra.curric-
ular activities and private instruc-

(Continued on Page 4)

54
For

New
Record

Teachers Added
Enrollment

F'ifty-four new teachers have been added to the staff of the Atlanta
Division to take care of the heaviest enrollment in the history of the col-
lege, according to Dr. George M. Sparks, director.
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Coordination
During the summer the Administration of the

Atlanta Division, University of Georgia, was in-
strumental in securing the addition of a Depart-
ment of Art and a Department of Music to the
College of Arts and Sciences. Mr. Hal Hulsey,
formerly Dean of Men, became Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and Mr. J. C. Camp
succeeded" Mr. Hulsey as Dean of Students. Mr.
George Manners is Dean of the College of Busi-
ness Administration, and Dr. Floyd Jordan is
Dean of the College of Education. The officers
of the Atlanta Division, with the exception of
Dr. Sparks, the director, are assistants to the I
Deans of the different colleges in Athens.

Under coordination with the University of
Georgia, the College of Arts and Sciences of the
Atlanta Division will offer three years of work
in this field toward the Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science degrees and two years of
work toward the degree Bachelor of Fine Arts.
The senior year in the Liberal Arts Division
must be taken in residence at the University of
Georgia in Athens, and twenty-five quarter hours
of the forty-five hours required in the senior
year must be in the field of major concentration
of the student. I

The Art Department is unrl-r the direction of
1MI'. Alan Kuzmicki and for the present quarter
there are cIa ses offered In the mornings only.
If the demand warrants. the program will be ex-
panded to the evening classes.

The Department of Drama is under the direc-
tion of Mr. James Popovich, a graduate of' the
School of Drama of the University of Minne-
sota. With the able cooperation of Mr. Leighton
Ballew, head of the Department of Drama of the
University of Georgia, Mr. Popovich hopes to
develop a keen interest in Drama and Theatre
production.

The Department of Music, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Michael McDowell with the assist-
ance of Mr. William Johnson and a staff of ca-
pable instructors, will offer courses in the theory
of music, harmony, instrumental instruction,
music appreciation, orchestra direction, and mu-
sic arrangement, 1\11'.Henry Sopkin, director of
Atlanta Symphony orchestra, will assist in the
training of young musicians for symphony work.

Dr. Harold E. Smith is offering a course in
Radio and is planning a series of broadcasts over
a local station which will create wide public in-
terest.

The Administration and Facultv of the Uni-
versity of Georgia are cooperatingin every way
to effect a complete coordination of the Atlanta
Division with the University in Athens.

All Work and No Play?
The doors of the Atlanta Division, Univer-

sity of Georgia, are swinging open this quarter
to t.housands of high school students from all
over Atlanta and the surrounding counties.
These students may have some trouble at first
getting oriented. Let's follow one of them as he
begins his year at t.he Division.

Our student, whom we shall call Joe comes
from a community high school, with ad enroll-
!lle~t of pos~ibly .1,500. If he had any extra abil-
Ity In any fIeld, It showed up well in that com-
paratively small group .. Perhaps he was one of
~hose ubiquitous persons popularly' known as
·wheels."
. N~w, h?,~~ver, he is in his first year at the

b~g:CIty dIVISIOn of a state university, which di-
VISIOn has well over 5,000 students. Joe is only
normal if he feels about a foot or two shorter
than ll~ did at. th~ sarp.e time a year ago. More-
?v~r, smce there IS no dormitory life, the ma-
JorIty of the students have outside interests
whic~. tak~ up their time, and, as compared to
those III hIS Alma Mater-which he is fondly re-
calling about .this time-do not greatly concern
themselves WIth the school's activities

Joe misses .somethi.ng else, too, and that is the
constant regl!l1-entatIOn he underwent in high
school. Well, In college, he figures, they suppose
you can ·take care of yow·self. But even this
thought makes him feel more an impersonal part
of the University.

The last stra,;, Joe decide, is t.he added work
t.hat ~omes in taking college subjects. He is al-
m~st In a state of de. pair-all work and no play!

The trouble here IS that Joe has to look a lit-
tle ~arder to find, these a<:tivities; they're there,
all nght. It .do<: n t take hIm long to notice that
some orgamzatlOn or other is giving a dance al-
most every week. Mter 3; 9ua~·t~r or two, perhaps
one ~f ;the .many fratermtJes IS Interested in him.
Joe IS ~~lI~hted ,\-hen he discovers the brand-
new facIlItIes for music and art work, and finds
that both Day and Evening divisions have fine
basketball teams. ~Iis !lair for writing is encour-
aged by two publIcatIons, the University SIG-
NAL, ~ semi-monthly newspaper, and the Flam-
bo, a lIterary magazine. His other interests such
as church work, debating, etc., are well taken
car~ of by other organizations. He is soon an
actJv~ly e~gaged, sa;tisfied student.
.Joe IS qUIte a b~y, I~n't he? Someone such as he

leally SllOUld maJor III extra-curricular activities
and not b~ bothered with studies. Of course, Joe
only furm he a hypothetical case.

Signals
From. the Lihrary

By SCHOOL LIBRARIAN

The library is located on the first floor oppo-
site the school's bookstore. There are fOUI' per-
sons on the library staff, who are ready and
willing to serve at all times and want you to
feel free to call on them for any help you might
peed. Quite often college students feel that they
shouldn't worry the librarian by asking for help.
We would like for you to understand that our
principal duty is to aid you whenever you need
it. Don't hesitate to call on us whenever we can
be of help.

The library uses the Dewey decimal classifi-
cation system. This system is used by the Car-
negie library. Many of you probably have used
this system before and are acquainted with it.
If you are not, a staff member will be glad to
explain it. All books except those on reserve may
be checked out for a period of two weeks. Hours
of the library are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and 9 a.rn. to 8:50 p.m.
on Tuesday and Thursday.

The library subscribes to over 200 periodicals
which cover a wide variety of subjects. The
news magazines include: Time, Newsweek, U. S.
News, and l-VorldReport. Magazines in the field
of commerce and economics include: Journal of
Business, Business Week, Harvard Business Re-
view, Momaqemeni: Review, American Journai of
Economics, Southern Economics Reineui, Jour-
nal of Banking, Manufacturers' Record, Person-
nel Journal, and Quarterly Journal of Economics.

The library also has quite a number of maga-
zines in the field of nursing education.

We also subscribe to Reader's Digest, Aviation
Week, Radio News, National Geographic, Trav-
el, Recreation, and Flying. A few of the periodi-
cals are: Journal of Modern History, American
Historical Review, Foreign Policy Reports, and
Joufnal of Southern. History. You will find-most
'of t.he above periodicals indexed in Reader's
Guide to Periodicai Literature.

We will be looking forward to seeing you.

Shmoo to YOU:
Many editorials have been pounded out la'\;ely

about cartoonist Al Capp's latest jaunt into fan-
tasy; namely, the introduction of the shmoo into
his "Li'l Abner" comic strip. Shmoos, as con-
ceived in brother Capp's highly imaginative
mind, are lovable little creatures, with faces like
a walrus and bodies like pork chops, who give
milk in bottles, butter already wrapped, lay
eggs, and die of sheer delight when eyed hun-
grily. Their chubby little carcasses can then be
cooked to suit the taste. And what is even more
remarkable about these little creatures, when
one dies, a dozen or more are born.

Mr. Capp's brand of slapstick humor has al-
ways been admired, but this time he has out-
done any of his previous efforts.

We all laughed a few years ago when the Yo-
kums went to Boston in late winter -to pick
oranges. Yet, thanks to Capp's deep understand-
ing of human nature, the suffering encount.ered
by this comic strip hillbilly family seemed so
real to millions of American readers that they
showered newspaper offices with blankets, food
:and money for the destitute Yokum family.

In this t!me when other comic strips are being
branded, either falsely or otherwise, as abetting
juvenile delinquency, encouraging crime, or oth-
erwise contaminating the mind of our American
youth, the "Li'l Abner" strip stands out in its
role as one of the few drawings on the "funuy"
page that are really funny.

Capp knows the precise moment to inject sar-
Icasm into his drawings, when to criticize or ap-
plaud world happenings, and he has more than
once made a very interesting and readable se-
ries of strips about patriotism and loyalty to
America. His dl'awings contain a type of humor
that is unique even in this "land of the coInics."

Hats off to Al Capp, and may his "Li'l Abner"
strip continue to delight children and <Trown-
ups alike for many years to come. l:>

Good Luck in Your New
Post, Dr. Herod

Dr. Newton S. Herod, a staunch friend and
supporter of the school, assumed his new duties
at North Georgia. College at the beginning of
the fall quarter. HIS t.ransfer is a loss to the At-
lanta Division and 11 definite gain to GC and
we hope it is a gain for Dr. Herod. '
It would be difficult to list the many contri-

butions ~<: ~:ts made to the progress of the At-
lanta DIVISIon, but hc has worked with Dr.
Sparks lor man.v years building the college that
today accommonates as many students as aI-
m? t any ot~ler col.lege in t.he South. Something
WIll be lackmg thIS year when he is not seen
walk~ng up, the .ramps ~nd standing in front of
the dIrector s.office gre~tlDg students as they rush
to make theIr classes m the evening.

We want to take t.hi opportunity to wish Dr.
Hcrod tl~e be .t of everyth~ng in his new position
~n? remInd hIm to come m and see us when he
]S III Atlanta. .

Welf;ome to the New Faculty
As everyone who has read the new cataloer

knows, the Atlanta Division of t.he University of
Georgia is now offering the full four years of
work for the degree of Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration. This new addition to the School of
Business Administration, plus the addition of a
Di."ision of Fine Arts to the College of Arts and
SCIences, has led t.o a considerable increase in our
facult..Y.

The SIGNAL wishes to take this opportunity
to welcome all new members of the faculty, with
a welcome bacle to some of the former members
who have been away for one or more quarters
and are returning for the current year.

BOB WILLIS

On Ball-Point
Fountain Pens

You devotees of that fine
invention, the ball-point pen,
may, as far as I am concerned,
go soak your heads in a buck-
et of free-flowing, non-clog-
ging, never-runs-dry ink.

I have fought my last bat-
tle with the plaguy things. I
will never again be persuaded,
not even by the best advertise-
ment I ever saw for them:
"Little Daisy ball-point pens.
They write !"

I first became acquainted
with the ball-point pen in high
school, where I received one
free through my influential
(not to be confused with in-
consequential) position on the
school paper.

For a few minutes I stared
at the Thing. It was one of
those jobs named after a
space ship; but obviously,
through some oversight, the
seats had not been' installed. I
shrugged this off and de-
posited it in a shirt pocket,
whence it scratched my chin
at intervals for the rest of the
day.

When first I essayed to
write with the Thing I dis-
covered its proclivities. Not
until I had forced a normal
day's supply of air through
the pinhole at the top did it
exude a thin, sporadic stream
of free-flowing ink of a sickly
purple hue.

Dubiously I read the en-
closed folder. It exhorted me
not to drop the pen on its!
point. I had already conclud-
ed that it was not suitable fort
a knife-throwing act. It boast ...
ed that in tests the pen had
inscribed a line several miles
long; and it was, indeed, quite
useful for people who wrote
using only straight lines. In
addition to this, it could
write on wood, cloth, leather,
and other such popular sta-
tionery, and when closely sur-
rounded by water.

Disappointed, I stood it in 2-

corner and tried to forget
about ball-point pens for a
while.

The breaking-point came
when I was approached by a
close friend who needed mon-
ey. He didn't want to borrow,
but he had in his possession a
fine ball-point pen ...

This was my cue to regard
warily another Thing, also an
interplanetary craft model,'
crouched as if for the take-off.
The free-flowing ink was even
at that moment flowing free ...
ly, all over my hands and
shirt. I did not argue with
him. I gave him the money
with one hand and reached for
a bucket with the other.

I do quite nicely without it,
. thank you, but it's hard to
take the piteous looks of Hec-
tor.

Chatterbox
--Small

Tea Tables
Talk
and

Over the
Ash. Trays

Lib McDowell and Lillian Gor- which are set to ring October 30 for
don certainly did visit the Florida you and BIll McMlllan, Betty?
beaches quite a bit this summer. • • •
Could it be a certain interest in We hear Elizabeth Jones is really
Emory students??!!

• • • a "whiz" on water skis-didn't fall
Carl Poss, what's this we hear a time, did you, Liz??

about "I'll take you to the game,
but tell me first-do you have a

The following are famous quota-
tions of Atlanta Dlvlston teachers.
The student who gets around might,
with luck, get two out ot three.
(Don)t ask us for an encyclopedia
if you get them all.)

SAYINGS
1. "I suppose so."
2. "Now, class, for tomorrow ... "
3. "Isn't it? Wake up, class!"

SOURCES
1, Prof. Randolph.
2. Prof. Walker.
3. Prot Emory.

• • •

P. O. Box 1006, Dept. No. G

WILMINGTON, DEL.

car??" Famous Sayings.. . .
What's this about a man drop-

ping in (through the window) at a
recent Delta Lambda Sigma so-
rority meeting?-Believe it or not,
he survived.

It seems all that crammin' of
Spanish proved worthwhile for
Mary Jean Etheridge and Dot Saw-
yer on their trip to Cuba this sum-
mer: .. . .

We hear that Gloria Kelley is
wearing a "Deltaaig" pin~ Congrats
to both Gloria and Melvin... . .

They say Knoxville is one of the
most outstanding and beautiful
towns in Tennessee. Is that right,
Bobbie D.?

SAVE MONEY

• • • CIGARETTES

Chesterfields, Camels
Lucky Strike

~~dil~:hrorris $149
Pall Mall
Raleigh, Per
Tareyton Carton

Overheard first night of school:
"Wow-Look at all the good-look-
ing girls-LOVE-LY!!!!

• • •
Helping to make the Delta Lamb-

da Sigma houseparty a success was
Betty Cox's falling in the lake, also
Linda Roberts and Connie Waller
getting stuck in the mud. More fun,
pushin' an' all... . . Premium brands slilrhtly h1lr1ler.Add Be

tor shipping and handlin&,. MInimum
5 order e~rlons. Check or 111.0. only.Jekyll Island really did make a

big hit with the Deltasigs and dates
this summer. ALLISON TOBACCO CO.

• • •
Betty Moore is singing "The Bells

Are Ringing For Me and My Man."
Could those bells be wedding bells

.HURT
CAFETERIA

Home of Delicious Foods

-LUNCH
11 'Till 2

DINNER
4:30 'Till 7

IN Y LON S
Full Fashioned and Seamless

Latest shades! Vel'y sheer 101' dress or eve-
ning wear. Also service zveight tor school or
'business ...

First Quality and Slightly Imperfects

at POPULAR PRICES which means BIG savings to
YOU

Nylon Hose for Men

ATLANTA CORDELIA SHOP
Hamburgers Hot Dogs

POSEY'S
Mosey on Down to Posey's

120 Ivy Street

33 Exchange Place
One-Half Block from School

132 Peachtree St., N. W.

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION ON THIS

1949 Indian Lightweight Mot-orcycle
Ted Edwards-Indian Sales, Service

624 SPRING ST., N. W. PHONE HE. 5354

For Light, Safe, Economical
Transportation
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By MADGE WILLIAMS

The VENETIAN SOCIETY held their annual "Get Acquainted Dance"
Friday, October 1st, in the school Gym. The Emory Aces supplied the
music. Admission was free. A meeting was held Thursday, September
23, Ilt the school. Tentative plans are being made for a houseparty this
fall.

The SPEAK,ERS CLUB met Thursday, September 23, at Wooding's
Cafeteria. Program and organizational plans for the coming year were
discussed.

Credit goes to the members of CRIMSON KEY for a good job in
helping Dean Camp with registration. At a luncheon held at Mammy's
Shanty plans were made for the coming year. The following were
awarded thetr keys: Mildred Berry, Louise Flatley, Dorothy Lemon, (Continued from Page 1)
Martha Pace, Mary Pace, Isabelle Puckett, Evelyn Terrell, Doris Van dents are bringing in friends, and
Sickle, and Jo WJdtmire. so forth."

On Sept. 18th, members of DELTA SIGMA PI entertained their dates Mr. Emory predicted that enroll.
at their annual "Bar·B·Cue" at tbo lodge. Approximately 250 people were ment would increase through the
present. Their annual cake race will be Oct. 16. At a formal initiation years until a fairly regular level of
held at the lodge, the following were initiated: Dewey Moore, Leroy 6,000 is attained.
Howell, Richard Morrison, Al Pennington, John Pope, Lee Barnett, Har- During the summer quarter, 2,406
ry Lanier, PaUl Otwell, Gene Kyser, and Buren Harrison. This was the students attended, breaking the pre.
first initiation ever to be held at the Deltasig lodge. "Just one word of caution before we begin ... !" ceding summer's record of 1,825.

KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA held their first installation of officers at a ---.......::....::-.:=..=.....::..::--------------------------1 This was broken down into the fol-
banquet at the Ellen Rice Tea Room on June 12th. Guests of honor were La M Bo d lowing groups: 90 women nurses;
Dean Manners and Dean Hulsey. On July '15, a picnic and swimming st an on ar 1,177 veterans; and non-veterans,
party were held at Venetian Country Club, To climax the summer. a stag 453 men and 660 women.
party was held at Stone Mountain. A special meeting was called By RICHARD ASHWORTH
Sept. 27.

Announcement will be made later as to when the GLEE CLUB will
resume practice. A new music department has been started and tryouts
will be Scheduled later.
1 SIGMA KAPPA CHI, Beta Chapter, held initiation Monday, Sept. 20.
Bob Martin and Carl POB'Swere initiated. Their fIrst rush function was
held Friday night, Sept. 2·1,at 9: 00 p.m. in the form of a "coke dance"
at English Park. A police escort accompanied them to the park. This
escort was acquired because the members were in a hurry to show their
rushees and dates a good time.

The SPUR CLUB entertained rushees at a ride Sunday, Sept. 26, at!
Pine Hill. They enjoyed lunch cooked at the open air grills afterward.
Twenty riders were present. Plans are being made for a bouseparty in
the fall.

A houseparty at Sky Lake and two swimming parties were highlights
of a summer of fun for DELTA LAMBDA SIGMA. Upon receiving the
resignation of Betty Moore and Betty Beavers, the following new offi,
eers were elected: Dot Brooks, president; Betty Cooper, vtce-prestdent ,
Dot Humber, scribe; and Jo Ann Fossett, discipline chairman. A "Coffee"
party will be held Oct. 3 and a Date party Oct. 9 for their rushees.

Sky Lake was the scene of a houseparty for the ALPHA KAPPA
PSis and their dates in August. A professional meeting' was held Sept.
30. Plans are being made fer this quarter's rushing.

The week-end of Augullt 14-15 will long be remembered by DELTA
KAPPA and dates. They invaded Cherokee Lodge for a big week-end of
fun. Fishing, dancing and swimming were the main attractions of the
week-end, climaxed with a series of caaoe races. Plans are being made
for another house party again next summer.

In July, KAPPA THETA entertained in honor of Delta Lambda Sigma
Sorority at a picntc-swtmming party held at the lodge. On October 17,
they wlll entertain their rushees at a "Wafflette". A Circus party Oc-
tober 23 will climax the week of rushin,g, with circus characters, cotton
candy and pink lemonade carrying out the theme.

I~_O_R_G_A_NIZ_A_T_I_O_N_D_O_I_N_'S_

TEACHERS I kle, B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Ralph H. Hill,

B.S., M.A., Joseph M. Elder, B.A.,
M.A.

(Continued from Page 1)
ule making, routing, safety prac·
Robert I. Harrloon, B.R.A., violin;
Karl Bevins, clarinet; R. Owen
Seitz, brass; Rudolph Kratina, who
played formerly in the orchestra of'
the State Opera at Dresden, cello;
Charles Bradley, flute.

Department of Physics: Emmett:
P. Medlock, A.B., A.M.; Depart-
ment of Political Science: Mrs.
Ruth Bonner, A.B., M.A., William
M. GrUbbs, A.B., M.A., Kenneth
Brunner, A.B.; Department of Psy-
chology.; John A. Broxton, A.B., A.
M., Ph.D.

Department of Education: Floyd
Jordan, A.B.Ed., M.A. Ph.D., newly
appointed Resident Assistant Dean
of the College of Education, has on
his staff of new faculty membere
Miss Ella Jane Brumacher, B.C.S.,
B.S., M.A., MIss Hildred Wexler
Wolfe, B.S.Ed., M.A., David McCor-

William E. Layto.n, A.B., M.A., is
the newly appointed Director of In.
stitutes.

College of Business Administra-
tion: Lloyd E. Baugham, B.A., M.A.,
W. Rogers Hammond, B.C.S., M.B.
A., C.P.A., Milton E. Kelley, B.S.,
M.S., John S. Bell, A.B., LL.B., J.D.,
John Knight Calhoun, J.D., Morris
Edward E. Dorsey, A.B., LL.B.,
B. Abram, A.B., Oxon, J.D., Samuel
Thompson, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., LL.B.,
Willi'am E. Grubbg, B.S.C., C.P.A.,
V. H. Hoagland, BS.C., C.P.A., Ted
J. Welch, B.S.C., M.B.A., Winfield
Fitman, A.B., and Hiram Honea, B.
,C.S., who is also serving as Direc·
tor of Place¥1ent.

STOP - EAT - CHEAP

HAN-DEN HOUSE
Exchange Place

Sandwiches . lOc

Large Orange .. . 5c

Open Evenings 'Til Classes Are Out!

Pennsylvania
Tires

Good
Recapping

EMMETT STEELE, INC.
275 MARIETTA ST., N. W.

LA. 5466

/

NYLON HOSE FOR LESS!
On account of our low operating cost, we are able
to offer you fine quality Nylons at a substantial
saving to you.

1st Quality 45 Gauge ----....---...-....-------..-... .99c
Irreg. Quality .------.-----....--.---------.. .. . ...__.69c
1st Quality 51-15 ---..--.---...-------- -.....-.--..-_..$1.39

(Box 3 pro $4.00) ,
Irreg. 51-15 -- ------- ----··------ -....... ----..-. $1.15
2nds 51-15 _. ._ .... ..._ .95

Remember: "The more you buy the more
• you save."

DIXIE HOSIERY SHOPPE
27 Exchange Place

SCHOOL SCENES

Joe Philips, a tired and weary
seaman, walked towards the Wa-
terfront Saloon on the San Fran-
cisco wharf. It was a warm summer
night in July, when the fog had
drifted in from the Pacific and had
engulfed the port city, Ships
filled the open bay-ships of all
kinds and types; tankers, naval
aircraft carriers, steamers, Liberty
ships. From the masts of the ships
flew the flags of two dozen differ-
ent countries. But the sailors from:
these ships were all alike. They
had come into port to have a good
time. They didn't give a darn at
whose expense, or how they did it.

Joe had worked hard unloading
his ship, which had carried back
from France goods in return for
the shipments of food the American
people had donated. Now he was
tired, just like any other sailor. He
was ready to have his good time.
As he strolled past the crowded
bars, the air was filled with the
hum of the chatter, laughter, bois-
terous joking and singing of the
sailors and longshoremen. They
drank the "cut" whiskey served
them, the brandy and the cold beer
as they laughed and shouted.

The seaman strolled up to the
door of the last bar, a weather-beat-
en structure which had withstood
years of. squalls, storms, and age; a
dilapidated place where a guy could
get a drink. Here was where the
old sea·dogs met, where they chat-
ted over the old times, where. the
stories of the old square-riggers
filled the air, and the eerie tales of
the. whalers and the fantastic fa-
bles of tbe "Flying Dutchman" and
"Moby Dfck" were' repeated over
and over.

Joe pushed open the battered
swinging door, and walked across
the worn, creaking floor toward the
mahogany bar which was lined with
the old "salts" in from a haul on a
tanker, or a tramp steamer, where
they picked up just enough money'
for a few drinks, and then shipped
out again. JO,e looked around thel
smoke-filled room in search of a
place to sit. The booths and tables
were filled to the limit with the
grizzled sea·captains and expe·
rienced sailors who had sailed ev-
ery sea from the murky Caribbean
to the Indian Ocean. He saw old
Captain Jim Johnson, the terror o,f
the tall-masted "Penguin"; Mor·
decai Jones, the lJIIlooth·faced old
sea·dog who was known for his
kindness and fair treatment of hIs
crew, and the master of the "Gul-
let," a tanker on the Marbury Lines.
The room was filled except for 'one
seat in the last booth where a one·
eyed seaman sat, slowly drinking a
mug of cool beer.

"Gimme a bourbon, Sam," he said
as he pitched a piece of silver on
the stained counter. He picked up
his drink and pusheu his way
through the crowd to the back
bO,oth. "Mind if I sit with ya, bud·
dy?" he asked the patch·eyed sea-
man.

"Not at ail, mate. Have a seat,"
replied the small sailor ¥J. a high-
pitched voice. "Sure hot tonight,

By Bill Willis New Art, Music Rooms
Added on Sixth Floor

Rooms Hoped Completed
In Time for Fall Classes

Thirteen soundproof music rooms and air-conditioned art classrooms.
have been added on the sixth floor of the Atlanta Division building dur-
ing the summer to accommodate the branch department of music and
arts of the University of Georgia opening here this fall.

Space for the new classrooms
was acquired when the Anderson
Clayton company, six\h floor cot-
ton exchange, agreed to vacate haif
its warehouse to make way for the
new classrooms.

Carpenters began work imme-
diately after the company moved
about 30 days ago, and have the
new rooms almost complete.

Faced with the problem of com-
pleting the classrooms in such a
short time, Dr. George M. Sparks,
director, agreed to let Building Su-
perintendent C. J. Bryant direct the
construction and not hire a contrac-
tor. Because of this, Bryant said,

him. I heard it the night the captain the school will save part of that
ain't it, mate?" the little seaman got his. It was a weird sound, like $10,000 appropriated to build the
began. a peg-legged man a-makin' his way rooms.

"Sure is" replied Joe, trying to be along. It had a kinda slow drag, Special concrete blocks, com-
friendly. but it always came nearer and posed of soundproofing slag from

"This reminds me of the days nearer. Then YOU'dhear a door Birmingham, Ala., were used in
when I was a young lad like you," somewhere squeak open, and the building the classroom walls for
S'aid the patch-eyed seaman. "Back thing movin' across .the floor- seven music rooms and six art
in the good old days of the big four thump, thump, thump. And sudden- classrooms. Soundproof doors were
mast'ers that sailed the seven seas, ly, you'd hear a poor seaman constructed by school carpenters
ruled by rutbless captains who'd scream in agony. Ye'd hear the under Bryant's direction in order
put the lash to you for settin' toot death rattle in his throat and his that the rooms might be completed
on the fo'castle. They didn't stand body hit the floor. Oh, it was a by the beginning of the fall quar-
for any of the stuff young fellows ghastly thing, mate--somethin' no tel'.
like you get away with. Them was young lad like you could stand." By doing this, Bryant saved a
the days, lad." "Was there a peg-legged seaman 75-to-90·day waiting period and al-

Joe looked at the wizened old sea- on the ship?" asked Joe. most $800 the school would have
man. "Yeah, that's what they tell "No, lad, not when all the killin' had to pay if It had bought the
me. They say it was pretty rough was goin' on. The only peg-legged doors.
back then, but it's not too soft man on the ship drowned when The walls of the new classrooms
now." some of the crew playfully pitched are so constructed that they might

"Well, now, think a minute, mate. him overboard. Some of 'em thought easily be torn down if remodeling
Did ye ever have a captain to give it wag the cook, but soon they knew is needed. This is probable since
ye twenty lashes just for stealin' it wasn't. Night after night on the ithe cotton exchange reportedly will
bread out 0' the galley? And every open sea, ye'd hear the dyin' gasp give up the rest of its quarters by
time you cried out when he hit you, of. some poor sailor who helped the first of next year. Rampways
he added five more lashes. Did ye pitch the old bos'n's mate over- leading from the fifth to the sixth
ever have that to happen to ve, board. Men lay awake in their floor will be reopened at that time.
lad? No, I know ye didn't. They're bunks, ready to defend their lives, A new Westinghouse passenger
too, soft on ye now, that's what they and we'd find 'em the next morn- elevator, on order since last March,
are. Ye have soft beds and good in', their throats slit from ear to has arrived and is being installed
food. That's somethin' ye didn't ear, and their guns still in their to serve the new sixth floor class-
get in my day. Ye got moldy bread hands. rooms and "campus-in-the-sky" to
and weevil-eaten rice, and the meat "Pretty soon, there were only ten be constructed later on the roof of
in the summer time was horse meat men left on the ship, and little by the Atlanta Division building.
and the maggots on it were so little the group kept gettin' small- School carpenters have also con.
thick ye couldn't even see it. When er and smaller, no matter how much structed 15 new offices in the
we set out on a voyage, we didn't they guarded or how much they hid. building to accommodate new
sto.P at every port along the way Then, the group got down to four, teachers.
for fresh water and fruit. We drank then three, then two. About a week -- _
the rainwater that we could catch later, the ship drifted in to port, a
along the route. dead man draped over the wheel

Joe slowly tasted his drink. with a knife through his Reck. No,
"What ship did you sail on?" he body knew who killed him or who. (Continued from Page 1)
asked the seaman. was the last man 0,0 the ship with tices, terminal facilities, switching,

"Lad, I sailed on the rO,ttenest, him." warehousing, distributing, mate-
dirtiest garbage S'cow that ever He rose from the booth and rials, and merchandise, the course
crossed the Indian Ocean. Our skip- looked at Joe. "'Take care of yom- will involve on.the.spot surveys of
per was a slave-driver who'd throw self, lad," he said and turned away. actual conditions of Atlanta's five
ye overboard if ye got sick and Joe reached for his unfinished modes of transptoration. The rela.
lash ye for sippi'n' from the water drink, but something stopped him tion of inland water.ways and mao
supply. But, lad, some strange -something which made his flesh rine transportation will also be
things happened aboard that shi~ crawl and his hair stand on end. stressed.
stranger things than any S'eaman He listened as the patch·eyed sailor The course was conceived when
could ever understand. It was al- limped toward the door. Only one Deans Gates and Manners met with
most supernatural, that's what it sO,unddisturbed the stillness of the V. L. Pernter, head of the Educa-
was. Men died in the middle o.f the now-deserted barroom-the slow tion Committee of the Atlanta Delta
night-died from havin' their thump, thump, thumping of the Nu Alpha Transportation Fratern-
throats slit fro,m ear to ear with a patch-eyed sailor's peg leg as he dis- ity, and E. V. Medernach, a Stand-
knife. We thought it was the cook, appeared through the swinging ard Oil Co. Traffic Manager in this
so'we tried him aboard ship and doorg into the hot, balmy night air. (Continned on Page 4)
hung 'im from the yardarm. The -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
neit mornin' we found the captain •
with his head missin'.

"Aye, it wag supernatural, that's
what it was."

"How do you figure it was super·
natural, mate?" asked Joe.

"WelL, there was somethin'

strange that happened every nigh t I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~before somebody died. Pretty sO,on -;;
we got to where we knew when.
that happened, some POor rat was
gonna' get his throat slit. It'd al-
ways be the dead of the night when
the sea wag calm. Ye could hear the
bells soundin' the hour. Then it
would happen,J'

"What was 'it: mate?" asked Joe
eagerly.

"Ye'd be a·lyin' in yer bUnk, half-
awake, when there'd be a thump,
thump, thumpin' Qn deck. Every sai·
lor below deck would tremble in
his bunk for fear it was gonna' get

ENROLLMENT

TRANSPORT

Breakfast SandwichesLunch

TEA ROOMYORK'S
Around the Corner from School

13 Gilmer Street

Your chance to save! on your fall overcoat, gab-
ardines, with or without zipper lining, fine all-
wool suits, nylon sox and other haberdashery.
Come and see them. Terms can be arranged.

DIXIE HOSIERY SHOPPE
27 Exchange Place

PIPES-TOBACCO

lIoyal ~igar ~O.
"The Pipe Corner of the South"

Forsyth at Walton - Atlanta, Ga.
Pipes and Lighters Repaired

CIGARS ACCESSORIES

Relax and EAT in Comfort

SAM £AL TZMAN'S
RESTAURANT

LUNCH - SANDWICHES

Fresh Seafood Daily

Cox's Prescription Shop One-Half Dozen Fried Shrimp .. ...__......_..:$.65
One-Half Dozen Fried Oysters ..__ _. .60

ICE COLD DRINKS
"ALL DRUG NEEDS"

LATEST RECORDS
Columbia - Decca - Victor - King - M.G.M.

Popular Classics
"COLLECTORS' TEMS"

PEACHTREE ST. OPEN EVENINGS

• New LOUNGE - Bring a
Group - Study and Eat

At SAMMY'Ss
•
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SPORTING SCENE MUSIC son; in violoncello, Rudolph Kra-
·tina; French horn, Harris Mitchell;
in flute, Charles Bradley; in bra88
instruments, Owen Seitz; in wood-
wind instruments, Earl Bevins.

Class instructors aTIl: Earluth
EptIng, public school muslc; Mr.
McD.owell, Mr. Johnson and Mrs.
Harris, theory; Henry Sopldn, con-
ducting and orchestration.

THE
By MERRELL MOORE

Coach Herbert "Stoney" Burgess, entering his third year as
lrcad mentor of the Atlanta Division of the University of Georgia,
will soon open practice for the oncoming ba ketball season with
four newcomers who have outstanding backgrounds from their
play in high school.

In addition to the freshmen, Burgess will have on hand sl!~h
veteran star a Robert "Turkey" Kirk, Howard Couch, Charlie
Bloodworth and Dan Cooper. .

Kirk was a top-notch center last year and was a unammous
selection to the All-State team for two years at Tech high. He
was a forward at Tech high and la t year performed at center for
the Burges men.

Rav Thurmond as well as Charlie Bloodworth, were capable
of giving any junior college team trouble last year ~nd will see
action again this year. Howard Couch, star guard, will also come
back to dish out some more disturbance to his opponents.

Dan Cooper, who starred for the Atlanta five two years ago,
has decided to return to his guard and center positions, where he
was formerly a standout. --

A.mong the freshmen prospects, Coach Burgess has ~ good one
in Bob "Lefty" Mitchell, former star forward at Tech high, where

. he was a four letterman. Throughout the past baseball season
"Lefty" played professional baseball with the Youngstown, Ohio,
nine, a farm club of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

~Iack Couch, also a former four letterman at Tech high, was
named on the All-State selection at his guard position. Mack also
performed as a professional baseball star, playing in the. outfield
for Eauclaire, Wis., nine in the Northern League. Mack IS owned
by the Boston Braves. . .

Bill Floyd, star. center for the Tech high and Murphy high
courtrnen for the past two years, enters the Atlanta Division to
contribute his share of trouble to opponents.

Ronald Telms, former four letterman at Fulton high, was es-
peciallv outstanding with the Fulton courtrnen.

.Co~ch Burgess' basketball team of la t year was ruled out of
the Junior College tournament two days before the meet was
slated to open. His Atlanta five defeated all other junior college
t -ams in season play, winning nine games hom other J. C. teams
and bowing to none.. . .

A. i ting l\1I. Burgess WIll be Mr. Elder, who IS III charge of
phy ieal education, an(~ Miss Wolfe.

Debaters Need
New President

The Debating Society of the At-
lanta Division will meet in the Lit-
tle Theatre on the evening of Oc-
tober 5 to elect a new president.

Boyd Sutton, previously elected
to serve this year, has transferred
to Athens.

The Debating Sociey, formed last
year, participated in several tour-

narnents, and Mr. Sutton won the
grand national championship in the
informative speech, parliamentary
topic. Charlie Vaughn, past presi-
dent, requests that all students, of
both divisions, who are interested
in debating attend.

Dr. H. E. Smith, teacher of speech
and diction, is faculty adviser of
the club. Officers are: Jime Jones,
vice president; Oleta Entrekin, see-
retary ; Maxine Kirby, treasurer,
and Jim Gunter, historian.

-Cafet-oria IWOODING'S I-Ban-quet

Players Begin
Season Under
New Director

Bloodmobile
Legion Post (Continued from Page 1)

tlon including classes in theory,
music literature, methods, individ-
ual instruction, ensemble activities
(orchestra), glee club, and student
recitals.

(3) Adult Education, in general
or non-music student lectures of-
fered at special times during the
year.

(4) Public EducatIon, fall and
spring series of six recitals for
public music appreciation, and • (Continued from Page 1)
three-.day "workshops," with out- area, representing the Transport&-
standing music specialists at va- tlon Club of Atlanta.
rious times, With Prof. Clark E. McDonald di·

The private instruction teaching recting the class, technical lectures
staff includes: In piano, Mr. Me- will be made by representatives ot:
Dowell, Irene Leftwich Harris and the transportanon industry.
William Johnson; in organ, Emily' Full college credit and a certw-
Spivey; in voice, Lilian Bennett cate in trensportauon will be given
Sullivan; in violin, Robert Harri- those completing the course.

TRANSPORT

The American Legion Post 1,
which has a large number of' At-
lanta Division students on its ros-

Under the tu,tlelage of James. tel', will be visited by the Red Cross
Popovich. new theatre director, the mobile blood unit at the next regu-
University Players will open their Jar Post meeting, October 12, ac-
season in mid-November with a cording to Charles B. Cooper, Assis-

tant Director of the Atlanta Blood
comedy, not yet selected. Center.

Contacted last week, Mr. Popo- Director Cooper said that men
vich revealed that over the week- and women between the ages of 21
end he was to confer with Leighton and 60 would be accepted as do-
Ballew, head of the department at nors and he advised that prospec-

tive donors should retrain from eat-
Athensj- with whom he would select ing a heavy meal immediately be-
the play. Tryouts and rehearsals fore making a donation, or from
were scheduled to begin immediate- eating any fat containing foods
ly. within a few hours before donating,

"I am interested in anyone who I He added that the unit should be
able to process at least 32 donors

is interested in the theatre," he an hour during its four-hour stay at
stated. "The cast will be open to the Legion hall.
all sudents, not just to members ---------- _
of my classes."

Mr. Popovich, who replaces Har-
old Douglas, graduated with an
M.A. degree from the University of
Minnesota last June, and did Ph.D.
work this summer.

He will teach Introduction to the
Theatre at p.m. this quarter, and
Acting and History of the Theatre
in the evening.

(Continued from Page 1)
for tickets write: Box Office, "The'
Stage", 1150 Peachtree St., N.E.
Prices for. orchestra are $2.40; bal-
cony $1.80 and $1.20. Matinees are:
$1.80; $1.20 and 60 cents. Make
checks payable to Young Matrons
Circle for Tallulah Falls Schooi,
whose benefits from the perform-
ances go to the support of Georgia
mountain children.

Addition al plays to be held are: I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
"John Loves Mary," starting Oc-
tober 4; "Outward Bound," Octo-
bel' 11; "The Late Christopher
Bean," October 118; "The Mall'l Ani-
mal," October 25; and "Dream
Girl," starting November 1. Stars
for these plays will be announced
at a later date.

Others appearing in "Accent on
Youth" who are New York profes-
sionals and make up the cast for
the entire season are: Elsbeth Hof-
mann, Don Gibson, Cele McLaughJ

lin, Gene Galvin, Nancy Gordon and
Hugh Williamson.

Zachry Opens
University Shop

"A complete line of services and
conveniences to the college man"
is offered by the University Shop
on the third floor of Zachry, 87
Peachtree Street.

The Shop, opened August 20, em-
bodies a Students' Lounge, outfit-
ted with a radio-television set, cur-
rent magazines, telephone, and
coke bar, where the student may
"relax, meet his friends, and pass
his leisure time." A check room
where one may deposit books is In-
cluded.

Visits
1

'STAGE'

BILL TODD'
Re - tire - ing - ly Yours

AL.1331

. Parking - Tires - Batteries - Auto Service

LA. 9622

rs-mm, SOUND MOVIES FOR HOME
and education-complete equipment

IDEAL PICTURE CORP. OF GA.
RENTAL OR SALE AMPRO DEALER

FEATURE OF THE WEEK
LAUREL AND HARDY'S

"March Of the Wooden Boldie?'"
with Victor Herbert's Music From Babes in Toyland-

Home Rerital $10.00

52 Auburn Ave., N.E. CY.7643

THE VARSITY
··Our Small Variety Insures Freshness"

CURB SERVICE

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Those desi,·ing to be informed of Russian Life
and Progress are invited to come to Harry Lip-
ton's place, 27 Exchange Place (hosiery tlnd
clothing shop) for the latest copies of magazines
ad pamphlets. They are free!

Air-Oonditioned frJr Your Oomfort

Wooding's delicious foods are now available for group
luncheons and dinners. Then, too, the group breakfast is
becoming very popular . . .

But whether you are a member of a group or eating
alone, Wooding's truly Southern hospitality welcomes
you.

• 35-39 MARIETTA STREET •

COKE AND MUSIC·
FOR HAPPY MOMENTS

.Ask Jor it either way ••• Doth
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.I _

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
@ 1945, T Coca·Cda Company

•

Distinguished Careers for Women
WOMEN IN THE ARMY

-en lis led and commiJJ;one4
'WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE

-enlisted and commissioned
NURSES IN THE ARMY

-as commissioned officers
NURSES IN THE AIR FORCE

-0$ commiSJiotJed office"
WOMEN MEDICAL SPECIALISTS

-liS commiuioPled of/iCeTS

In your country's service, yours is no ordinary
future. It's a new career for women,
recently established by your representatives
in Congress-that of permanent association
with the Regular Services.

American women won this recognition by their
distinguished service with the Armed Forces
in the emergency of war. Now they can support their
country in protecting the peace. If you're
wondering how to put your college knowledge to ,,:ork in a
world that needs so much ... and how to get the
job you want, the money and prestige you expect after four
years' intensive study, look for new fields in
the Women's Army Corps or Women in the Air Force.

No matter what your special interests, you'll find you
can put your education to work in the
U; S. Army or U. S. Air Force.
Now your dream job is ppssible,
your future unlimited. Advance-
ment is rapid, and satisfaction
great. You can get information
and literature at your nearest
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station.

u. S. ARltlY AND U. • AIR FORt::E REt::RUITI G SE VIt::E


